**Grey Cart**

**Paper products and plastic bags recycling**

1. Flatten boxes.
2. Put all bags in one and tie shut.
3. Put all other items in loose.

**WHAT STAYS OUT**

- Batteries
- Broken glass
- Cigarette butts
- Dishware
- Electronics
- Food
- Garbage
- Hazardous waste
- Light bulbs
- Mirrors
- Plastic crinkle, bubble or cling wrap
- Stand-up foil zipper pouches
- Styrofoam
- Syringes
- Waxed paper
- Windows
- Wood
- Wrap from meat & cheese
- Yard waste

Need more information? Call 519-575-4400 TTY 519-575-4608 or visit www.regionofwaterloo.ca/waste
GREY CART
Corrugated cardboard recycling

Includes packing/shipping boxes and pizza boxes.

Flatten.

Flatten and size to fit in cart.

WHAT STAYS OUT
- Batteries
- Broken glass
- Cigarette butts
- Dishware
- Electronics
- Food
- Garbage
- Hazardous waste
- Light bulbs
- Mirrors
- Plastic crinkle, bubble or cling wrap
- Stand-up foil zipper pouches
- Styrofoam
- Syringes
- Wax paper
- Windows
- Wood
- Wrap from meat & cheese
- Yard waste

Region of Waterloo

Need more information? Call 519-575-4400 TTY 519-575-4608 or visit www.regionofwaterloo.ca/waste
Blue Cart
Containers recycling

1. Empty and rinse all containers.
2. Do not bag, place in loose.

Plastic bottle lids

Aluminum trays, pie plates and foil

Empty paint cans and aerosol cans

Glass bottles and jars

Food and beverage cans

Paper coffee cups and milk and juice containers/cartons

Plastic bottles and containers

WHAT STAYS OUT
Batteries
Broken glass
Cigarette butts
Dishware
Electronics
Food
Garbage
Hazardous waste
Light bulbs
Mirrors
Plastic crinkle, bubble or cling wrap
Stand-up foil zipper pouches
Styrofoam
Syringes
Waxed paper
Windows
Wood
Wrap from meat & cheese
Yard waste

Need more information? Call 519-575-4400 TTY 519-575-4608 or visit www.regionofwaterloo.ca/waste